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Falcons Win
Championship
Vol.47

Bowling Gntn State University. Bowling Green. Ohio. Friday. March 1. 18

Counselors
To Undergo
New Progr
Beginning: today, all newly appointed women counselors for next
fall, alternate appointees, and
summer school appointees, wil
participate in a completely new
and revised Counselor Training
Program of 1963.
The program is designed to permit each new counselor to observe
the practical side of counseling
within a residence hall. This observation period is called the
"practicum" in the training pro
gram. For a period of one we'k.
each
trainee will transfer her
place of residence to an assigned
residence hall where she will share
living quarters with a present
counselor who has been selected to
serve as a "training" counselor.
Miss Jackie Gribbons, assistant
dean of women, stated that by
living in the residence hall and
sharing the living quarters of a
present counselor, the trainees
would "learn by doing anil not by
theory alsone as has been the practice in the past." Miss Gribbons
feels that a trainee can see a
typical work week of a counselor
anfl the counseling staff anil learn
valuable experience not received
through discussion groups which
were used previously to indoctrinate the trainees.
The four major parts of the
program include "Preparatory for
the Practicum." three practicunis.
four speakers-discussion series,
and concluding discussion groups.
All counselor trainees who participate in one of the three practicunis will be required to submit
a written report to Miss Gribbons
describing her experiences and observations about the week.
The main objective of the training program is to place the 4K
trainees in an area where they
can best handle situations which
may occur.
A similar program for prospective men counselors will be started
March 10. The men will join in
the remainder of the scheduled
program.

Staff Reviews
College Study
The faculty of the College of
Education reviewed the council
and committee structure of the
College Wednesday.
"This was the second phase of
a year-long study in which the
College's faculty is preparing a
report for the Visitation team of
the National Council for Accreditation of Teachers Education."
stated Dr. William K. Harrington,
acting dean of the College of Education. "It ia scheduled to visit
in March, 1964."
A look at the College's committees and courses is in keeping
with the Feb. 1 report by the
Faculty Study Committee, which
was created by the University's
Board of Trustees. The first step
in this study was to review and
update the objectives of the college.
Next the Advisory and Policy
Committee submitted recommendations concerning the council and
committee structure of the College of Education. One recommendation submitted by the committee was that the Advisory and
Policy Committee be changed to
the Advisory and Policy Council
and that members be elected w>
it rather than appointed by the
dean, as they are now. Another
recommendation by the committee was that there be only three
committees rather than five. Dr.
Harrington said this would do
away with duplication of functions.
The third step of this program
will be a study of the group requirements in the curricula of the
college. College graduates have
been invited to the campus to
discuss the University's education
program during this month. Questionaires will be sent to the graduates asking about the program.
Later, administration personnel
who work with the graduates will
be invited to discuss the education program.
uiiifffffffrfrrr-f"

SIGMA TAU DELTA. Notional Eng
li.h honorary society. Is presently collecting material for the now literary
maqaiinei. Essays, short storiM. and
poetry ara needed Submit all literary
•Boris to tho English Office (300 Adm.
Bid.) by March 10.

Duquesne Preview
Page 3.
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Roger WagneTtrlorale To Perform
At Artist Series Tuesday In Ballroom
The Roger Wagner Chorale will be featured in the
University Artist Series at
8:15 p.m.,

Tuesday in

the

ballroom.
The choral group was featured in the University Artist
Series last spring.
Miss Katharine Hllenberg;, leading contralto of the San KrancisCO Opera Company, is the soloist
of the Chorale.
Roger Wagner, founder and di-

rector of the chorale, was born
in LePny, France. When he was
seven years old, his family moved
to Los Angeles, where his father
became organist at St. Brendan's
Church.
Mr. Waqnor became a soprano
nololit In Si. Brandon's Church
choir and at 12. h« became orqaniil and choral director at th»
Church of St. Ambrose In Los
Angeles.
After graduating from high
school, Mr. Wagner returned to
France and completed his under

Faculty Senate Tables Report
On Changing Semester System

Roger Wagner, founder and director of The Roger Wagner Choral*, prepares
for the Choral's tecond spring appearance In ihe Artist SerisL Tuesday at 8:15
p.m. Appearing as quest soloist Is Miss Kalherine Hllenberg.

Student Understands ID-ea
Of Vitally Valuable Validation
By Doris Davtes
NEWS Roportor

Life all but ceased to exist
for one dejected student yesterday. For three whole hours
all activities stopped and all
studies lay neglected as the
student wandered through
the
Administration
Bldg.—her
face glistening with tears.
"Oh, help me," she sobbed.
"This is the most traumatic ex
periencc ever! Won't anyone validate my l.D. card? 1 simply can't
live without it!" With this, she
sat on the floor and embraced a
big, black and silver ash tray.
Impersonal as the ash tray may
have been, it seemed to her that

Students To Meet,
Nominate Officers
The nominating convention for
class officers will be held from
.1 until 4:30 p.m. Tuesday in the
Pink Dogwood Room.
Dale J. Rothman, chairman of
the election board announced that
tho convention was changed from
Feb. 26 because "the senior nom
inating committee needed more
time to get a list of qualified Student Council candidates."
The convention is open to anyone who is interested in running
for class office. The only requirement is that the person interested
in running for office have a minimum grade average of 2.25.
Each person who wishes to be
nominated must take along two
other persons, one person to nominate him and the other to second
the nomination. At that time petitions for office can be picked
up. These petitions must be completed and returned to the Student
Activities Office no later than
3:30 Friday.

Clinic Here March 6
Dr. John H. Marsh, director of
the health service, announced that
the next polio clinic will be held
from 10 a.m. through 5 p.m.,
Wednesday at the Women's Residence Center in the cafeteria lobby. Faculty members, employees,
and students may take this vaccine
free.

ZBT's To Present
Annual Esquire Ball
Zeta Beta Tau social fraternity
will sponsor its sixth annual Esquire Ball beginning at 9:30 p.m.
tomorrow in the ballroom.
The selection of "Miss Esquire"
is one of the main feature3 of the
affair. A tea was held Sunday in
the Dogwood Suite for the candidates from the 12 social sororities on campus.
Pictures of the 12 contestants
were sent to Esquire magazine for
judging. The winner will be
crowned "Miss Esquire of BGSU."
The dance is open to all Greeks.

it was more friendly than the Universty when faced with u student
without a validated 1.1). card. She
had discovered that without an
1.1*.. one might as well be dead.
The purpose of l.D. validation
is to show that you have paid your
fees for the current semester; this
is done by punching a number on
your card when you show your
receipt.
It all sturted at 1 p.m. when
she went to 119 in the Administration Bldg., to validate hrr LB.
On her arrival a woman said,
"But, dear, you must show your
receipt." Ah yes, she remembered.
Back to the dormitory she flew.
Returning she approached the
lady again. "Sorry, we validate
l.D. cards only between I and i>
p.m."
"Oh," said the defeated student, and then on impluse she
lied, "But I'm a commuter; I
have to go home now." It was to
no avail; the woman had taken
a course in He detection.
Not being a student to waste
time, she decided to do some
shopping in the Union. Around
the bookstore she went, selecting
necessary items for class; two
text books, a magazine, a bottle
of rubber cement, a tube of toothpaste, and a typewriter ribbon.
Ladden with these articles, she
fought her way to the counter
and wrote a check payable to the
University. "Sorry, Miss," said
the saleswoman. "We can't cash
this check without a validated l.D.
card."
Back to the shelves went the
text books, the magazine, the rubber cement, the toothpaste, and
the typewriter ribbon. Unable to
resign herself to complete isolation, she decided to replace her
lost meal ticket.
Up to the window she marched.
She explained her needs and then
gave her name and residence hall
to a typist. Her new meal ticket
was soon ready. "That will be $2,"
purred the typist.
"Two dollars," screamed the
distraught student, "I suppose you
don't cash checks without a validated I.I>_ card either!" Naturally.
the
typist
wouldn't.
"Well,"
thought the student, "I'll go to
the reserve room of the library
and catch up on my outside reading."
As she sat in the first floor lobby, she made out the call slips.
Up to the desk she hesitantly
walked. Maybe a student wouldn't
be as careful about checking for
validation. But, the student librarian was careful. "I'm sorry,"
she whispered, "but you must
validate your l.D. card."
This was the end—the absolute end. She couldn't cash a
check, she couldn't eat, and she
couldn't study. It was at this
point that she ran to the Administration
Bldg.,
and
wildly
clutched the lonesome ash tray.
Hysterically she cried, "Why
it's easier to travel from East to
West Berlin without a pass than
it is to live at Bowling Green
without a validated I.D.."

Tho Faculty Senate tabled indefinitely a committee report on
"Quarter - Trimester - Semester
Systems" during its recent meeting.
Dr. Donald W. Bowman, professor of physics and president of
the Faculty Senate, said, "The majority of the senate members did
not see how any real gain would
be madfl by changing the present
semester system."
The biggest objection to the
trimester plan is that the summer
session would start in early May
and tho fall session would start
.luring late August. This schedule
would conflict with the public

Radio Players To Give
2 Plays Over WBGU
Two plays will l>o presented by
radio players over station WBGU,
the University'! KM station, at
6:30 p.m. on Monday March I
ami Monday March 11.
Ronald A. Neita, a freshman
in the College of Education, and
Mary L. Sterling, n senior in the
College of Education play the
leading roles in "Cyrano be Bergerac" whieh will lie the play broadcasted on March I.
The play, to he broadcasted on
March 11, is an adaption of "Oedipus" secured by special arrangement with the Canadian Broadcasting Company. Karen N. Longbrake, a junior in the College of
Kduontion, and William I., l.ee.
June, '<i2, play the leading roles.
The plays were prepared under
Ihe direction of George I). I.ud-

gate.

Mabry Outlines
Tax Revision
"What President Kennedy's Tax
Proposal Will Mean to the Economy," was the topic discussed by
Dr. Revars D. Mabry, associate
professor of economics, at Cobus,
Wednesday.
Dr. Mabry outlined the proposed tax revisions which the
President hopes to have passed
by Congress this year.
The reasons for the tax revision
are both economic and political.
Economically the long range issue
involves the giowth which the
country will experience in the
work force in the 'GOs, and the
short range issue involves the possible recession in the next year.
The recession also brings up the
political nature of the proposal.
If there is a recession it is very
possible it would occur during the
next presidential campaign.
The revision would stimulate
the economy because the greatest
decrease in taxes would come in
the lower income levels.
The corporate tax reduction
would stimulate investment spending. There are also many smaller
revisions. Included in these are.
changes in tax structure for old
age persons, change in dividend
exemptions, and new limits on
medical exemptions.
The effects of the revision
would be additional income because of lower taxes, tightening
up of the present loopholes, and
general solving of inequities.
The three year program will
have the bulk of the reductions
for individuals almost immediately, and corporate taxes will be
reduced over the next two years.
Dr. Mabry ended the discussion by saying that it was "tragic
that if the country needs to grow,
that political interests must be so
involved in the issue."

School schedule and prevent stu
dents and teachers from attending the summer session.
The majority of the Senate
members believed that the quarter system does not allow enough
time for the course material to
be absorbed by the students. This
Is the senate's major objection
to the quarter system.
The senate agreed that something should be done to the summer session to help regular students speed up their programs.
Dr. John H. Coash. professor of
geology, suggested a resolution
by which an ndministrntive-faoulty-student committee would Informed to study possible improvements in the summer program.
This resolution was approved by
the Faculty Senate and such a
committee now is being formed.

KEY To Mail
Supplement
A 1(1 page supplement to Howling Green's yearbook, the KEY,
will be mailed in mid-summer,
1968.
The
supplement,
covering
events occuring after March 17,
will bo sent to those who have
purchased tho '69 KEY. There
will be no extra charge.
The pages of the supplement
will bo 8Mi by 11 inches, which
is smaller than the pages of the
regulur yearbook. This is to avoid
having tho supplement overlap
the cover.
The layout and design of the
supplement will be similar to that
ol the '63 KEY. which will be Ihe
forlysecond volume of the KEY.
Full color may be used In the
supplement
The supplement, which is tho
first publication of this type at
Bowling Green, will cover the Sigma Chi Derby Day. the Kappa
Sigma Chariot Race, the Military
Ball, the Omicron Delta Kappa
Leadership Conference,
the Pi
Kappa Alpha Pic Eating Contest,
Honor's Day, Spring Week End,
Commencement, and the Association of Women Students May
Sing.
It also will cover spring sports
such as golf, tennis, track, and
baseball, and the last plays of
the year, "Golden Boy" and 'Die
Flcdermaus."
Spring elections and the spring
initiates of Cap and Gown, and
ODK also may be covered.
The glue on the back of the
supplement will enable the supplement to be attached to the inside
cover of the yearbook.

Phi DeltsTo Hold
Barbershop Sing
Phi Delta Theta social fraternity is sponsoring its ninth annual
Barbershop Sing at 7 p.m. Sunday
in the ballroom.
All social sororities except Alpha Phi and Delta Xi Delta will
compete, including last year's
winner in the sorority division,
Delta Gamma. Kappa Sigma social fraternity was last year's
winner in the fraternity division.
Mr. Edward E. Rhine, director
of University relations, will be
in charge of the judging. Bill R.
Keller. David J. Bellissimo, and
Ron H. Teaman will emcee the
program. Glenn Meilkle will present a monologue for entertainment during the intermission.

graduate work in music at tho
College of Montmoroncy.
In 1987i he became a singer in
the Metro-Goldwyn-Mnyor Motion
Picture Company chorus. Shortly after, he became musical director of St. Joseph's Church in
downtown I.os Angeles, a post
ho still holds.
Mr. Wagner, with 12 members
of the St. Joseph's choir, began a
group which became the Roger
Wagner Chorale.
The Chorale gained national
prominence from Its performances
on Capitol Records and its appearances at the Hollywood Bowl
and with the Los Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra. Since then,
the Chorale has toured extensively in Europe and South America
as well us the United States.
Tickets are on sale In the lobby
of the Union. Student admission
is 28 cents. General admission is
$1.50 and reserved seats are $2,
$2.26, and 82.60.

Entries Due
For 'Ugly Man
The campus annual Ugly Man
Contest will be hold in conjunction
with the all-campus charities drive
during the week of
March !>
through 15.
Entries for this year's contest
are to he turned in to tho Student Activities Office in Moseley
Hall by 4:110 p.m.. today.
Rules of the contest allow that
one man from each fraternity
house and one man per floor of
each dormitory is eligible to enter.
Entrants will be presented at
the Phi Delta Theta Barbershop
Sing at 7 p.m., Sunday in tho
ballroom. They will be required
to weur tronch coats and be com
pletely unrecognizable.
Pictures of the candidates will
be taken at tho Hnrhcrship Sing
for display in tho Falcon's Nest
from Saturday, March 11 through
Friday, March 16.
Under each entrant's picture
will be a container for his votes.
A penny will count one vote. The
winning contestant will ho announced at tho all-campus dance
on Friday, March 15.
The campus' Ugly Man will
receive an "Ugly Man Key," and
his housing unit will ho awarded
a rotating trophy.
Alpha Phi Omega, men's service
fraternity,
sponsors
the
event.

Rudd Announces
Housing Schedules
The schedule for taking housing applications in the residence
halls, has been released by Robert
G. Rudd, director of residence
services.
Representatives from the Housing Office will be in residence
halls to take applications for the
fall semester of '6.V64 from 8:30
a.m. to noon, and 1 to 4 p.m.. on
the following days:
Women's Residence
Center,
East Hall—Monday, March 4.
WRC, North Hall—Tuesday,
March 5.
WRI, West Hall—Wednesday,
March 6.
Prout Hall—Thursday, March
7.
Treadway
Hall — Monday.
March 11.
Harmon Hall—Tuesday, March
12.
Lxiwry
Hall — Wednesday,
March 13.
Moonel Hall—Thursday, March
14.
Shatzel Hall—Monday. March
18.
Williams Hall—Tuesday, March
19.
Rodgers Quadrangle-—Wednesday, March 20. and Thursday,
March 21.
Conklin Hall—Monday. March
25.
Kohl Hall—Tuesday, March 26.
Stadium
Club — Wednesday,
March 27.
"Students who are now living
off campus, but who wish to live
on campus next semester, should
make their application at the
Housing Office, 102 Administration Bldg.," said Mr. Rudd.
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Editorially Speaking
catch-all charge of violating the aims of the University. The
ATO's did not violate a written rush rule and were not tried
for such.
Testimony indicated that they were drinking. Neither
they nor the freshman caused a disturbance. The act of drinking is not subject to punishment by the University. (See editorial below.)
Last month seven members of another fraternity, Pi
Kappa Alpha, were tried by the same judicial board. Members of that fraternity had been drinking and were involved
in a fight. They were tried for violating the aims of the
University mainly because they received publicity in the commercial newspapers. These men were found not guilty. What
kind of consistency is this? They were certainly jeopardizing
themselves and their fraternity as much as the ATO*s were.
The NEWS is concerned in this case about the inequality of
justice and just what this whole case means concerning University policy.
We wonder also if this case is not an example of pettiness.
The ATO's had a good class of men in their grasp. They were
openly flaunting IFC because the rule was not on the books.
Interfraternity Council felt it was slipping according to an
officer of IFC. What better way to show its authority than
to make an example of a fraternity that is one of the top
ones on campus?
Not only part of the sorority system exhibits jealousy
and pettiness, some of the fraternities are right in there
pitching.

Injustice And Pettiness

The Greeks are "groups whose paramount purposes are
friendship of members working to support purposes of outstanding scholarship, high ideals, service to campus and community, sincere cooperation with faculty and administration,
and high standards necessary in the basic strength of our culture."
These platitudes, voiced in a recent letter to the editor,
would make it seem that the Greek system is indeed dedicated
to promoting all that is good.
We maintain that at the present time some of the Greeks
on campus are promoting pettiness and injustice. Perhaps the
rush periods, such as the one just completed by the fraternities and sororities, are natural times for such pettiness to
manifest itself. If this is true, however, we wonder if the
Greek system is practicing the philosophy it preaches.
Two specific cases have come to our attention recently
that have displayed pettiness and injustice. The first case
involved the Delta Gamma social sorority; the second, the
trial of Alpha Tau Omega social fraternity.
In the first incident, the rush violation trial of the sorority was closed to the press. The fraternity trial was opened to
the press only after considerable pressure by the NEWS.
This secrecy immediately leads one to question the amount
of justice, democracy, and promotion of high standards that
is being carried forth by Interfratcrnity Council and Panhellenic Council. One always wonders when secrecy exists.
In the case of the sorority, a Delta Gamma was reported
for violating a rush rule. The defense maintained only a
casual "Hello" and "Goodbye" had occurred. The incident took
The recent controversy concerning the fraternities has
place during a period of restricted contact when intense conbrought a problem of definition to the fore.
versation is prohibited but the casual "Hello" is not frowned
Just what is the drinking policy at this University? Has
upon.
there been a relaxation of enforcement? Has there been a
From what we can gather the trial was held in a closed
strengthening in enforcement?
session with little testimony and no right for the accusscd
Investigation by the NEWS has obtained this statement
to see or hear the accusser—a practice definitely contrary to
from the president's office. "There has been no relaxation
our judicial traditions. This type proceeding opens the door
of the drinking rules as stated in the catalog."
for pettiness. "How are we going to get them?" seemed to be
The catalog states that "drinking of alcohlic beverages
the question.
while the student is subject to University jurisdiction is conWhat kind of friendship is promoted by such action?
trary to University regulations. The University desires that
We truly wonder. This is pettiness of the highest—or should
the student abstain from the drinking of alcoholic beverages.
we say "smallest"—degree.
Violation of this policy will jeopardize the student's status
Then we turn to injustice brought on by pettiness.
in the University and may be considered cause for his susLast week, Alpha Tau Omega social fraternity was tried
pension."
and convicted for violating the aims of the Interfralemily
Possessing alcoholic beverages in any form while on
Council by not fostering loyalty to the University or sustainthe University campus or in property occupied as a residence
ing University traditions and by not promoting control of
by University students off campus is considered sufficient
rushing and pledging conductive to the best interests of the
grounds for immediate suspension.
University, the fraternities, and their prospective pledges
Just how are these rules interpreted? What criteria are
and members.
used in judging violations?
The fraternity managed to violate these high-sounding
According to the dean's office persons caught on campus
, ideals, according to IFC, by taking and meeting freshman or in University-approved housing with alcohol will be met
rushees at an establishment which sells alcoholic beverages.
with suspension for the remainder of the semester.
Everyone knows that drinking is contrary to the University
When a student is turned over to the University followpolicy. (See editorial below) so the fraternity was tried for ing a disturbance either off campus or on campus and has
this offense.
been drinking be will be disciplined. This discipline will conThey first were apprehended for violating a rush rule—
sist of either a suspension or probation.
a regulation which had existed on the books until two years
No student has been disciplined by the dean's office when
ago—stating that rush parties could not be held off campus.
drinking has not been followed by a disturbance.
Without this rule on the books, IFC had to turn to the
—Ann Jett
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If you're going to pot, they're not for you.
Spreading around the middle? Then wear slacks diat will
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Letters To The Editor
Alum Reminices

No Mourns

Stop PDA?

To the Kditor:

To the Editor:
". . . The noble Brutus
Hath told you Caesar was
ambitious.
If it were so, it was a grevious
fault,
And grevioualy had Caesar
answered it . . .
. . . Brutus says he was
ambitious;
And Brutus is an honorable
man . . .
I speak not to disprove what
Brutus spoke,
But here I am to speak what
I do know.
You all did love him once, not
without cause.
What cause withholds you then
to mourn for him?"
William Shakespeare. "Julius
Caesar, III, ii, 77 ff . . ."
His own motives combined with
the consequences of his treachery
to rob Brutus of any claim to
that "honor" with which the sarcasm of Antony invested him.
Ancient Roman or modern Greek,
if the shoe fits . . .!
Bob Rice
Ed Moore
Craig Humphrey

To the Kditor:
I'm not sure if this is in your
power, but I wish you would do
something about l'.D.A. (Public
Display of Affection) before it
gets completely out of control.
Last week, I saw a couple kissing in Founder's lobby—the head
resident put a stop to this by send
Ing the girl to her counselor
This fine woman should be complimented for her good work.
Men and women students are
continuously walking across campus—holding hands! It is getting
to the point where I would he
ashamed to have my mother on
campus.
Possibly, the BG NEWS could
do an expose on this serious campus problem. Thank you.

A

front

page story

In

your

Fob, 16 edition proclaims that
the new dining hull will have u
Juki- box—"probahly the first one
on rumpus." If H creaking alumnus may be prrmitted an obsorva
tion. there once was a juke box
in the old Falrona' Nest. That
was a student union building
which served college Joes and
Jills of the dark ago*.
It was before electricity. Three
squirrels running on a tread-mill
provided power. A thorn from
the campus rose bush served as
a needle, transmitting the sounds
to a huge megaphone which
spread them around the room. The
record labels bore such ancient
names as Glenn Miller, Tommy
and Jimmy Horsey. Stan Kenton,
Ray Anthony, Vaughn Monroe.
Benny Goodman, etc.
Kvery now and then people
would rise from the marathon
bridge games in the Nest and begin dancing. The steps they followed were Stone Age capers
known as the jitter-bug. the Big
Apple, the minuet, the conga, the
samba, and the waltz. The coeds had to lift their hoop skirts
so they didn't tangle in the fasteners on their high button shoes.
Visual proof of the existence
of such a wonderous contraption
may be found on page 235 of the
1945 KEY; page 20-1 of the 194fi
KEY; page 281 of the 1947 KEY;
and page 259 of the 1948 KEY.
Hope you enjoy the 1963 revival of the juke box!
Maybe another ancient practice
will come back some day—lending
vocal support to cheerleaders. On
a recent visit to Anderson Arena,
this relic of another era was
flabbergasted to see the student
section develop into a mass staring exhibition when the gals in
white took the floor. Perhaps they
can enlist a bit of support an
other year.
Gordon Ward, '48

Richard B. Carnahan
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Falcons To Host Duquesne
In 'Revenge Game' Tomorrow
By I m Klocknor
NEWS Sports Editor

The newly-crowned .MidAmerican Conference champions will host the Iron Dukes
of Duquesne at 8 p.m. tomorrow in Anderson Arena.
The Falcons won their second straight title outright because
of Toledo's 69-61 Ins- ai Western
Michigan Wednesday. TU coul l
have tied Bowling Green for the

VARSITY WRESTLERS In.slmg. tram loll Tim Ker
lin. Ray StMlr. Chuck Dryer. BUI Regnlsr, Nick D.1
Pixio. Georqo Marshall, Dare Kile and Frank Glqanti.
Standing—BUI ProU Bob Maurer, Don Marich. loo Barnard.

Dick Rolnhardl. Coach Bruco Bollard. John Colo. Eric
Broun Ron Krueqer and DonnU Shorman. Nol pictured.
B1U Murphy.

MAC Wrestling Championships
Begin Today In Anderson Arena
By Kon Gadd
NEWS Spoil? StaH

Defending champion Toledo University, undefeated in
dual competition this year, is
the favorite in the 12th Annual Mid-American Conference Championships, to be
held in Anderson Arena today and
tomorrow.
The Rockets have won the title
four times, Ohio University has
won three times, Bowling Green
twice, and Miami and Kent, one
each. Marshall and Western Miehi
Kan have never won a title.
Coach Scalio's Rockols boat
•ocond placo Kent by 27 polnli
lasl yoar. Toledo has Ihroo ol ll»
four champs from last yoar back.
Dave Apling. 123-pound*. Pal
Reilly. 147 pounds, and hoary
weight Mtrroll Solowln should
successfully dolend Ihoir crowni.
■Inco Iho No. two mon In there
weight! have graduated.
Solowin has never been defeated in dual or MAC matches. Hi
tepresented
the
U.S.
at
the
World's Wrestling Tournament
held in Toledo last summer.
Miami anil Ohio University seem
to he the top contenders. Each
has good depth and a couple Of
outstanding men. The Redskins
sport two defending champs in
137-pound Larry Janis and 157pound Dick Ornstcin. Ornstein
regularly wrestles at 177 pounds,
hut he will probably drop down
to 167 for the tournament.
In Harry Houeka. tho Bobcat*
hare ono ol the greatest wrestlers
produced In Ohio U. mat hiitory.
Last yoar ho was Iho MAC 167pound champion. This yoar he has
boon competing In tho 177 pound
and heavyweight divisions, and ho
will probably wrestle al 177 lor
Iho tournament
llouska won the
I HI-pound
title at the Wilkes Bane Open
this year. In doing this, he won

Tour matches without giving up
a single point. His only collegiate
loss was in the NCAA quarterfinals, where he was defeated by
the eventual winner.
Kent State, a prennial mat
power, boasts a 7-2 dual record
this season, and rates as a dark
horse in the tournament.
Bowling Green, with a 1-4-2
record) and Marshall appear to
lack the depth to he rated in the
top three.
Marshall's 130 pound Bill Cyrus,
and Toledo's 177-pound Dan Ap
ling are Iho only Iwo 1962 champs
lost through graduation. Six MAC
champions wiU defend Ihoir titles.
Bowling Oretn coach.
Bruce
Hi Hard, who also is the director
of this year's tournament, believes
that the
championship
matche.- will be among the cloa

Swimmers To Face
Ohio University
In Last Meet
Coach Sam Cooper's swimmers
will travel to Athens for a meet
with the Ohio University tankers
tomorrow.
The Ohio squad is having a dismal season with a 1-10 record.
Top men for the Bobcats ate Tom
Marazzi and Denny Knaus. Both
Knaus and Marazzi are breaststrokers. Backstro k e r Dan
Thompson also has been strong
this season.
The Falcons are still without
the services of butterfly specialist
Dan Weller who has been sidelined by mononucleosisLast year, BG defeated OU 6035.

Morroll Solowin (TU)

est in their twelve year history.
"Toledo was undefeated in dual
matches, but most of the other
clubs had .500 records or better.
Most of the Individual matches
should be very close. The way
schools get high for this meet,
even the super-stars like llouska
and Solowin, will have to work
for their victories."
Tho tentative line up for Iho Fal
com will bo as lollowi: 123 pounds
—Dave Kilo: 130 pound*—Bob
Mauror or George Marshal): 137
poundi—Dick Rolnhardt or Don
Marich; 147 pounds--Bill Rognlor;
157 pounds—BUI Murphy: 1(7
pounds—Joo Barnard: 177 pounds
—lim McKelvey. Hoarywoight—
Ron Kruoqor.
Bellard picked Murphy and
Barnard as Bowling Green's best
hopes for a champion. "All of our
men have a chance to place." he
added. Rowling Green should do
better than last year, when they
were seventh.
Other wrestlers to watch for in
the battle for top positions are:
12.1 pounds—Dave llutlet. WM.
(third In 1962), Arnold Saferstein. Miami (fourth in 1962),
and Dave Kile. BG,
186 pounds: Carl l.atorn.
YVM. (second in 1962), Jim Vat a
hit, KS, (second at 123 pounds
in 1962), Dan Gray. TU. (third
in 1962). George Marshall. BG,
(fourth in 1962), or Bob Maurer,
BG.
137 pounds: Bill Pierson,
KS. (second in 1962), Hick Rein..iir.lt. BG. (fourth in 10621, and
Jeff Hudson. YVM.
I 17 pounds
Ralph Fox,
KS, (fourth in 1962.)
—167 pounds: Gary Pesuit,
KS, (third in 1962), Bill Murphy.
BG. Dick Blasak. OU, Roger Jeff
Orson, Marshall, and Mike Dane.
Miami.
167 pounds: Dick Rohlfs,
WM. (fourth in 1062). Jos Hainan!. BG, Bd l.opinski. TU. and
Lynn Jackson, KS.
— 177 pounds: Bob Shearer,
KS. (fourth in 1062). Gary Nuttall. WM. and Bruce Alexander,
TU,
Heavyweight: Tim Stein,
Miami, (third in 1062). Gene
Deinick. WM, (fourth in 1962),
Tom Banks, OU (second at 177
pounds in 1062). and Bob Thiele.
KS.
Preliminaries will be at 2 p.m..
today, and semi-finals start at
K tonight. Consolation and first
place finals begin at 2 p.m. tomorrow.
Admission to semi finals and
finals will he $1 for adults and
50 cents for students.

crown with a victory.
The champ onship comp'otis a
cycle that started before the so't
.-on began.
The Falcons were
heavily-favored to win the litlt
in pre-season ratings. Kaily in
January they lost three straight
MAC games and were near!)
counted out of tin1 running.
Slnco the 62 57 lost al Miami
howovor. BG has bounced back
to win seven ttralqhl in the MAC
and 13 ol 11 over.ill Tommorrow
they will bo trying lor Ihoir lonlh
straight victory. Ono week Irom
Monday Ihoy will ontor Iho NCAA
against Notro Dame.
Kven though the pressure of :t
Mid-Am game will not he on the
Falcons for the first time in several weeks, tomorrow's meeting
is important for several reasons.
First, Bowling Given has a
grudge to settle with the Pukes.
Last year's US-11 humiliation al
Duquesne was the worst defeat
of the season for Howling Green.
The Ilukes have a reputation for
playing rough, and if an opponent

Trackmen Fall;
To Meet WM
Tin- falcon indoor truck team
set four now meet records. l».ii
still lost a close meol to Ea
Michigan University, 56 10, Sat
orday.
Jerry Da Her ltd the WAY for
Bowling Green) establishing now
meet records in tile ...p.-y:in| liiirli
hurdles und the 05-yard low Inn
tiles. Daurei's time in the high
hurdles was s.i to erase the oil
record o\' B.C. His lime of ?..'■ In
the low hardies broke the old
standard of 7.8.
Also capturing
firsts a n «l
seltinjr new niralv.* for tin1 Falcons were Marry Uit'l.ley in the
mile run ami Ken Bryant in the
hiirh jump. I.iiirtley's time of I . ' ■
in the mile broke the old stand
aid of 1:30.1, and Bryant's leap
of 6'2Hn cracked the previous
mark of 8',
Keith Hamilton and Dale Cordovii also took firsts for Bowlin
Green. Hamilton had a leap of
18' in the pole vault event, and
Cordova ran a 10:16 in the two
mile run to capture the top spot.

can't keep up with them it's
bound to lose. The Falcons shot
only 30 pei cent for the gsme
and fell behind early. Nate Tliu mond had 12 points and 10 re
bounds and Butch Komives had
10 points.
Second, lomjrrowi game will
b»> the lait horn* appear an-r |or
Coach Harold Anderson end elqM
Falcon loivon. Leading the list
is all-American Nate Thurmond,
but Iwo of tho other (our m-mSeM
of the starling five alio will bo
playing their last game In Ami. .
son Arena. Elijah Chatman is silll
a doubtful starter, but senior Mel
Gilbert will replace him II necesia
ry. The other senior starling Is Pat
Haley.
Other
seniors
ending
their

Bowling Green careers tomorrow
include Hill Reynolds, Lylc Pepin,
Hid) Carbaugh end Hurley Chapman.
\ th«rd reason for the import
ance of tomorrow's game is two
ncoring marks. Thurmond can
move Into fifth place among Howl

'.Men career BCOton with '2<*
points in thfl iranie. and Komives
can move Into eighth place among
the all-time scorers with 16 points.
The Dukes received a Mow before the season began when they
lost their * II-American candidate

Willie Somerset with an injury.
Somerset averaged IB.5 points a
game last year to lead the Dukes
In scoring.
Despite the lots ot Somerset.
Ouquetne. now 12 8. won Its first
five gamei before losing In the
finals of the Steel Bowl to Pitts
burgh. The Falcons and the Dukes
have played three common op
panents. Duquesno beat Kent
at home. 62 50. and wen at Toledo.
67 S3 They lost lo LaSalle 73-69.
Ml the Duquesne starters are
i." or over, but their center. John
Cegalis, is only 0'6" Leading the
Dukes in scoring is Ron Wlllard,
5' guard, averaging 16.9 points
a game. Two other starters are in
double flrgures are Dennis ruff.
16.2 points, ami Willie Ross, IS.7
points,

SOUTH SIDE 6
QUICK SERVICE
CARRY OUT
HOURS WEEKDAYS—9 lo 11
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

9 lo 12. SUNDAY -9 lo 10

Corner Napoleon
and Main Si.

Phone 352-4581

SUMMER JOBS FOR
COLLEGE STUDENTS
Maritime Cruises
Summer Camps
cabin boys
deck hands
waiters
waitresses
recreation
counselors

National Parks
Federal Government
aqriculture
commerce
science
education
forestry
engineering

Tin Collego Employment Service's 1963 Hull tin listing summor em
ptoymenl and addrosscs Is now available lo colleqe students. Send
your name and address and SI.00 lo:
College Employment Service
P. O. Box 12
Lathrup Village. Mich.

JAZZ AT THE

BLUE KIMONO
139 W. WOOSTER

Getting
Featuring!!

Married?
•

The Far-East Jazz Quartet

BARON.

•

Recording Folk Artist. Dave Browning

353-8065 for hut the right

•

Joel Gold

PHONE

MR.

apartment.
occupancy.

Immediate

Grand Opening March 1&2

Does a man really take unfair advantage of women
when he uses Mennen Skin Bracer?
All depends on why he uses it.
Most men simply think Menthol-Iced Skin Bracer is the best
after-shave lotion around. Because it cools rather than burns.
Because it helps heal shaving nicks and scrapes. Because it
helps prevent blemishes.
So who can blame them if Bracer's crisp, long-lasting aroma
just happens to affect women so remarkably?
Of course, some men may use Mennen Skin Bracer because
of this effect.
How intelligent!

The B-CS

Paga 4

Tales And Tidbits

Kampus Kaleidoscope
Coming

Lent Brings Comments

INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FEL
I.OWSHIP Will mott at 6:45 tonight
In (he Wayne Room. "It Christianity
Compatible with Science?" will be
dlicuiMd by Dr. Jacob Verduln, chair*
man of lh» biology department.

By Claudia S»amm«n
NEWS Cohimniil
Mnny rommi'nts have been
made concerning the prt'-Kuslor
season. For example, someone defines n blunderer as "u man who
starts a meat market daring
Lent."

•

*

•

Phi Delta Theta fraternity will
honor its houiomother by sponsoring a banquet for licr tomorrow
night in the Alumni Room. Mrs.
Ethyl P. Case, who has been the
housemother for the fraternity for
the past five years, will retire in
June. Mrs. Cnse will be presented
with n portrait which artist David
Phillip Wilson painted for her.
Wilson painted the portrait of
Col. John Glenn which is <lis
played in the state eapitol and the
portraiti of Dr. Overman and Dr.
Prout which are displayed at the
University.

•

•

•

Ye olde proverb: Charity begin! at home and justice begins
next door,

•

•

*

Newly elected officer! of Delta Upsilou fraternity include the
following: -I. David Sabinc, president; Manuel M. Mandcrinc, vice
president;
Richard II.
Grimes,
treasurer; Richard I.. Breyley,
secretary.
One book says that a saint
once prayed, "(live me holiness
and self-restraint, but do not give
it yet."

Campus Movies
"Omr MIHT With Feeling" ami
"BrcakfBBt lit Tiffany's" an- the
motion pictures to be shown to
night and tomorrow in thr Main
Auditorium.
"Once More With
Peeling"
stare Vul Brynnor* Kay Kyndnl-i
ami Mervin Jones. The situation
comedy featurei Brynnor as a
symphony conductor,
"Breakfast al Tiffany's" Btara
Audrey Hepburn, George Poppard,
ami Mickey Ltooney.
"Once More With Peeling" will
ln> shown at 0 ami D:46 p.m. tonight ami at S p.m. tomorrow.
"Breakfast al Tiffany's" will
be shown at 7:46 tonight ami st
i\ ami IMS p.m. tomorrow,

Sociology Field
Offers Careers
The department of sociology
will holil a soil's of informal
open meetings from ;t:.'to to .r»
p.m. from Monday to Friday in
201a South Mall. The purpose of
tin1 meetings is to help acquaint
all university stinlrnts with opportunities in sociological careers.
Below is the schedule of In
itructors ami days they will he
available to dtsCUM subjects of
their speciality.
Monday
Dr.
Aids K. Tomehi
Social
Psychology ami Research; and
riot". Donald B. McVlcker, Action
Anthropology ami Archeology,
Tuesday
Dr. lKmalil S. LongWOrth, Social Work; Dr. Theodore Croat.
Urban planning ami Demography;
and Dr, Joseph K. Hal.'i'.li. Criminology and Penology.
Weeaeetey
Dr. Arthur (I. Neal. Research
and College Teaching.
Thursday
Dr.
Donald
S.
LongWOrth,
Graduate School.
Friday
Prof. Robert X. Whitcliurst.
Marriage Counseling. Family Life
Education Family ami Mental
Health Research.
"The department of sociology
hopes that if interest is shown
in this kind of venture, other departments will join in a similar
project," remarked Dr. Longworth, chairman.

Friday. March 1. 1963

News

NEWMAN CLUB—Will ipormor Its
annual retreat beginning at 7:30 p.m..
Sunday. March 10. and ending Thursday evening. March 14. at the New
man Center. Father John O'Brien S.J..
director ol Manrisa Retreat House In
Detroit will conduct the retreat. An
organist Is needed by the Newman
Club to play for services and special
events during tho coming school year.
Anyone who it Interested and has the
talent may contact Joseph E. Martini,
president ol the Newman Club. The
Newman Club wil sponsor its weekly plssa party Irom 8 to 11:30 tonight
at the Newman Center.

Confidentially to SIC -SIC; Your
note to the NEWS concerning
scholarship was included in this
column for Feb. 8 EXACTLY
as you sent it; however, someone
along the way between the NEWS
office and the printers misunderstood the message and "corrected"
it. Needless to say, walling and
gnashing of teeth because of the
error was carried on by this
writer.

•

•

•

Spring semester officers for
PI Kappa Alpha fraternity Include
the following: James C. Courtad,
president; Albert A. Ksiaik, vice
president; Stanley T. Genius,
treasurer; and George V. Evans,
secretary.

• • •

A psychiatrist once said, "It's
easier to fijrht for one's principle! than to live up to them."
• • •
Incoming officers for Sigma
Phi Epsilon fraternity are David
G. Carr, president; Larry E. Casterline, vice president; Thomas W.
Walton, recorder; and William It.
l'eca, secretary.

•

•

*

The Last Word An English
journalist once observed: "The
Ifililc tells us to love our neighbors, and also to love our enemies;
probably because they are generally the same people."

WOMEN'S RESIDENCE HALL—Will
hold Its winter formal from 9 to midnight, tonight In the ballroom. The
Bobby Hasklns Combo will play lor
the formal which Is only open to worn
en living in the WRC and their dates.
Kathleen R. Keane. a monologulst. and
Poter Johnson, a folk singer, will
provide enlortainment during the intermission. No admission will be
charged.
CARNATION ROOM—Will provide
music for dancing by Bobby Haskins
from 9 p.m. to midnight tomorrow In
the Carnation Room. Appropriate dress
is heels and hose for women, coals
and tlos for men. There is no admission charge.
SIGMA TAU DELTA English honora
ry, will have a meeting at 6 p.m. Sun

Discussion Groups |

Miami Triad Purchases
Scholarship Trophy
The Miami Triad, composed of
Beta Theta Pi, Phi Delta Theta.
and Sigma Ohl social fraternities,
has purchased a .scholarship trophy.
The trophy will be awarded this
Minister for the first time, to the
fraternity in the Traid having the
highest over-all grade point average. The winner will keep the rotating trophy as long as it has the
highest average. At the end of
each semester, grades will be computed, and the fraternity possessing the highest grade point aver
age at that lime will gain custody
of the trophy for that semester.

I Court News |
Parklnq Violation
Berlins M. Dickinson fine suspended.
Robert E. (iiirin third
offense, fine totaled $20 because
second offense was reactivated,
lie must attend three consecutive
sessions of Student Court.
Lee A, Miller fined $1.
Jack I). Oliver second offense,
fined $.'t and one week's suspension of driving privileges.
Arch E. Tunnell second offense, fined $7.
Joseph I). Walters fined $1.

Curbstone
The subject of "Fraternities:
Help or Hindrance to s College
Education," will be discussed at
Curbstone at 8:30 p.m. Monday
in the Dogwood Suite.
Dr. Bernard Rabin, associate
professor of education, and Donald M. Fuller, a junior in the College of Education and
Liberal
Arts, will take the negative stand
on the subject and Larry M.
Oman, president of Sigma Chi.
and John VV. Lucas, president of
[nter-fraternity
Council.
will
speak for the fraternities.
Illustrated Travel Series
Dr. Michael .1. Elys, assistant
professor of romance languages,
will speak on Spain at the "Illustrated Travel Series," at 7:80
p.m. Wednesday in the Dogwood
Suite. There is no charge for ad
mission.

day In the River Room. There will be
lurther discussion of a literary maga
line. Refreshments will be served alt
•rwards. The) honorary society is currently circulating Interest sheets for
the spring Initiation. These sheets are
available
either
through
English
classes or
In the main cilice
of the English department for students
who are Interested in becoming members and who meet the qualifications
which are posted on the third floor
of the Administration Bldg.

Monday
Owens Illinois.
Tallmadge
City
Schools (day and evening). Harris
Trust and Savings. Nationwide Insurance Co..
Sinclair Research. Inc..
Chemical Abstracts Service. Northwood Local Schools. Maple Heights
City Schools. Gallon Schools (day and
evening). Cleveland Electric lllumln
atlng Co.. Diamond Alkali Co. and
Arlington Heights Schools. 111. (evening
only).

LUTHEBAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION
—Will meet at 6:30 p.m., Sunday. In
the Wayne Room. "Faith Healing" will
be discussed by Mrs. Daniel Reddin
HI. a lawyer In Bowling Green. Anno
L. Sollenberger. president of LSA. in
Tiles everyone to attend.

Tuesday
International
Harvester.
Mentor
Schools (day and evening). Wickliffe
Clly Schools. Marathon Oil Co.. NUes
Public Schools. Michigan. Goshen Local Schools (day and evening).

PRESS CLUB—Will meet at 7 pan.
Monday. In the Alumni Room. David
Drury. public affairs director lor
WSPD and WSPD-TV. will speak on
"Editorial Opinion by Radio and Television." The Pross Club welcomes ev
eryone who Is Interested to attend.
DELTA NU ALPHA—National professional transportation fraternity, will
meet al 7 p.m. Monday in the Wayne
Room. KEY pictures will be taken at
this meeting.
WOMEN'S
RESIDENCE
CENTER.
WEST—Held a scholarship banquet
Tuesday. Feb. 26. Sandra E. Scott,
president of Cap and Gown, spoke on
"Medlocracy and Women." Five women honored for achieving a grade point
average o| 4.0 were Helen E. Myers,
Marilyn E. Mllllkln. Lyla L. Strauch.
Martha K Orsborn. and Karen S.
Winebrenner.

Thursday
U.S. General Accounting Office, Continental Grain Co., LaSalle and Koch
Co. (Division of R H. Macy Co.). So
clety National Bank, Associates Investments Co.. Burroughs Wellcome
Co.. Rocky River Schools (day and
evening). Birmingham Schools. Michigan (evening only), and Warren
Schools. Michigan.
FRIDAY
Rock River Schools (day and evening).
Birmingham schools, Michigan. Bat
lie Creek Schools. Michigan. American
National Red Cross, Ohio Farmers Insurance Co., Painesville City Schools.
Massilton Public Schools (day and
evening), and Y.M.C.A.
Copies of the NEWS are exchanged with numerous colleges
and universities. They an- available for reference.

Wednesday
Marathon Oil Co.. Krogers. Pitts
burgh Plate Class Co.. Price Water
house. State of Ohio. Gulf Oil Corporation, and John Hancock Co.

Can't take
a picture
when the light's
not right!

ALL KINDS OF

BEVERAGES
and

PARTY SNAX
RESTAURANT
SERVICE

Going
AMERICAN
STUDIES MAJORS
Met last Friday In the home ol Dr. Alma f. Payne, professor of English. Miss
Lurline A. Bygrave. graduate assistant In English, spoke on the newly
independent nation of Jamaica. She
described the problems and challenges
unique to the nation and also Indicated the historical and cultural parallels to the United States.

Open 7 a.m. to 12 p.m.

CLIFFS

CAFE & CARRY OUT
US W. Marry St.
Phons 353 2791

NEW
COMPUTER ELECTRIC EYE

NOW thru
SATURDAY

FUJICA AUTO-M 35
Never again an overexposure
or underexposure! See the one
camera that makes all settings
automatically . . . won't "tire"
when the light's not right! Gives
you perfect exposure tor the
picture situation as well as the
light situation. With many more
advanced features not found on
any other cameral
SHO°J
[air T.rmt

HERMAN MELVILLE'S CLASSIC

"BILLY BUDD"
Sunday thru Wednesday
TONY CURTIS in

u

40 Pounds Of Trouble"

Now being demonstrated

Starts Thursday, March 7

Classifieds
LIVE MUSIC FOR DANCING: To
n'glit Glnny Lee and the Four Lads;
Saturday night—The Upsetters; Admis
slon SI. Skirls and blouses are appropriate dress lor women, while
slacks and sweaters are sufficient lor
men. Sunday afternoon- a Jam session
with the Five Temptations; Admission
is $.75. THE DANCE PALACE. 309 S
Main St,

Interview Schedule
Representatives from the following companies will be on campus next week to interview interested candidates.

Walt
Disney's

Rogers Drug

Son Of Flubber

OPEN UNDER

NEW MANAGEMENT

Campus View

Ski

Restaurant

In

1414 E. Woosrer

Across From

Phone 352-5241

Conklin Hall

At
Ft. Lauderdale

New England

-FREE-

For the Best in...
Hamburgs
Malts

or

Swim

Shakes
Sundaes

The "U" Shop is giving away FREE
one round trip ticket to Florida or New England

STUDENT SPECIAL
Typical ii LOAD

At
Garment

You
You
Pay
SOT*
$6.00 $1.00 $5.00
2.90 1.00 1.90
2.90 1.00 1.90
3.00 1.00 2.00
3.00 1.00 2.00
7.25 1.00 6.25

REGISTER

Reg.

NOW

FOR YOUR

I'll..-

248 N. Main St.
1 Stop Laundry and Cleaning Village

APRIL 4,5, 6,7

MON.-THUR.
Op.n Mon. and W.d. Night Til 9 P.M.
La.I Load Al 8 P.M.

4 S£? Only $1
Or share a load with a friend
8 pound
—
only SI.75

8 Sweaters
2 Men's Suits
2
2
4
5

Ladies Suits
Topcoats
Slacks
Dresses

In A Hurry—Drop off your clothes and we'll clean
them for only an additional 25 cents serrlce charge.

SPRING VACATION TRIP; ALL
B.G.S.U. STUDENTS ELIGIBLE
•

Ohio Slat* U.
Columbus. O.

•

PardtM U.
W. Lafayette, lad.

Ohio U.
Ath«n« O.
m CAST WOOSTCH ST. • PNONI IS1-SUS
■ OWLINO OMEN, OHIO

Miami U.
Oxford. O.

